busSTRUT
SINGLE-DECK

busSTRUT : GALVANIZED
joiner-kit : galvanized

DOUBLE-DECK

JOINER-KIT

busSTRUT : GALVANIZED
joiner-kit : galvanized
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EMPTY

For use with two busSTRUT
lengths. Single-Deck
Joiner-Kits provide
mechanical and/or electrical
connections. Invisible
screws secure the joiner
to the busSTRUT lengths.
Continuous grounding exists
through the busSTRUT
lengths by means of a hidden
copper grounding bar inside
the joiner. ELECTRICAL
Joiners bridge power.
DEAD-END Joiners end
circuits within powered runs.
NON-ELECTRICAL Joiners
are for use with empty
busSTRUT.

Finish - G=Galvanized W=White B=Black
JOINER-KITS
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For use with four busSTRUT lengths
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busSTRUT

921 eastwind drive suite 126a , westerville , ohio 43081
tel 614.933.8695 fax 614.775.1455 www . busSTRUT. com

busSTRUT is not responisble for changes in graphic materials.
We reserve the right to change details of design, materials, and finish.
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For use with four busSTRUT
lengths. Double-Deck
Joiner-Kits provide
mechanical and/or electrical
connections. Invisible
screws secure the joiner
to the busSTRUT lengths.
Continuous grounding exists
through the busSTRUT
lengths by means of a hidden
copper grounding bar inside
the joiner. ELECTRICAL
Joiners bridge power.
DEAD-END Joiners end
circuits within powered runs.
NON-ELECTRICAL Joiners
are for use with empty
busSTRUT.

Finish - G=Galvanized W=White B=Black
V-9.0

SPECIFICATION SHEET

